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PIKE CREEK CARNOTITE GROUP 

1069 State Office Building 
Portland 1, Oregon 

Hamey County 

Owners: Dewey M. and Alma M. Quier, Bums, Oregon: C. P. and Gladys M. 

Woodle, Corbett, Oregon; Beulah Rhoads, Burns, Oregon. 

Locations Secs. 17 and 20, T. 34 s., R. 34 E., Harney County. The claims 

are confined mostly to. a narrow zone along Pike Creek approximately 3 miles south 

of Alvord Ranch. 

General geoloR:: The g .. ral stratigraphic sequence in this area. or Steens 

Mountain consists or a series of northwesterly dipping Tertiary volcanics. These 

are best exposed on the east face of the range and were first named and described 

by Fuller (1931) and later by Williams (19.SJ). On the basis of their investiga

tions this series has been di'Vided into four major formations as follows (,oldest 

to youngest): (1) Alvord Creek formation, acidic tufts and tu.f.f'aceous sediments 

w.1.th some leaves; (2) Pike Creek volcanic series, rby'olitic and dacitic f+ows and 

tufts; (3) Steens Mountain volcanic series, bu.alts and andesites with su~rdina.te 

dacites and rhyolites1 and (4) Steens basalt, cliff-forming flows of olivine 

basalt. 

The age of the volcanics is based largely on the fossil floras found~thin 

the llvord Creek beds near the base of the exposed section and the.s.e haveJ been 

va.rious,ly dated from upper Miocene to lower Pliocene (Fuller, 1931. and A;XAlrod, 

1944). Unfortunately fossil lest dating has not reached the accuracy or,., 

dependability of vertebrate dating, but the apparent stratigraphic sblil.anity of 

the Steens Mountain section to the Ow:,hee section to the northeast (Porter, 195.3) 

would tend to show the age of the Alvord Creek beds to be Maecall-P~tt.,:,equivalent 

( upper lfdocene) • Fart.her to the south in the Pueblo Mountains area. Fulle:r shows 

that the Steens basal.ts dip confo:rmably beneath the Thousand Creek beds which 
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contain a large mammalian fauna of middle Pliocene age (Wood, et al, 1941). This 

places the age of the Steens Mountain volcanics, therefore, between upper Miocene 

and middle Pliocene. 

The elevation of the range began after the eruption of the Steens basalts 

and probably even after the Thousand Creek beds were la.id down. This would nla.ce 
. . 

the time of uplitt in the middle or late Pliocene or earliest Pleistocene. The 

east face of Steens Mountain is much steeper than the west side and shows the 

typical geomorphie features identified with basin and range fault-block mountains 
• 

{faceted spurs and hot springs, etc.). Smith (1927) considered the major uplift 

along the east side of the range to be due to large-sea.le thrust faulting by 

compressional forces, but a rebuttal by Fuller and Waters (1929) clearly showed 

that these are normal faults produced. by tensional stresses. 

Geology and mineralo&r of the d!P9sit: The area showing the greatest radio

active anomal.;r is confined to a fairly narrow shear zone in acid lavas of the Pike 

Creek volcanic series and is exposed in a narrow canyon approximtely one-half 

mile upstream from where Pike Creek debouches onto its alluvial fan on the west 

side of Alvord basin. Williams divides the Pike Creek series into five members 

based on the dominant lithology of each, and the mineralized. fault zone appears 

to be within his "lower laminated rhy-olite11 were it is exposed in the creek bed. 

The fracture zone is approxime.tely' 6-10 feet wide, strikes N. 30° E. and dips about 

6oi;; E. The country rock is a hydrothermally(?) altered pinkish-gray brecciated 

and silici.t'ied rhyolite made up predominantly of a nma.t" or very poorl,r sorted 

angular fragments of telsitic rhyolite up to l inch (most of which show .. u
developed flow banding) in a dense siliceous a.phanitic groundmass. The i-«dioactive 

mineralization is confined almost entirely to a fairly narrow "selvage" bordering 

the fracture surfaces of the rock within the fault zone and is especially concen

trated along the tootwall side. These surfaces have been stained a deep dull red 
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color which grades imperceptibly downward into the unaltered rock within a distance 

of one-half to three-quarters of an inch. A slab of the rhyolite approximately 

three inches wide and one-half inch thick was cut from the rock normal to the plane 

of the mineralized fracture surface. This in tum was sr,llt into equal port.ions; 

each approximately l! inches wide; one rrom the upper half of the slab which 

included the "high count11 mineralised sone and one from the lower half which showed 

a. much lower count. Chemical analyses from these two port.ions showed 0 • .36 percent 

U308 from the upper half and 0.04 percent U308 from the lower half. 

An attempt was made to concentrate the radioactive material along the fracture 

zones by crushing and panning but with little success, since all of the material 

seemed to have almost the same specific gravity. A check on the Geiger counter 

showed tha.t, if' anything, the "lights," after panning, were slightly more ra."+o

active than the "heavies. 11 It is interesting to note that the water in ~.ich the 

material was panned also showed a trace of radioactivity (approximately 0.015 

percent t,30g on the radioassa;yer) even after standing overnight. Under the micro

seope both the "lights" and the "heavies" were found to be composed almost entirely 

of chalcedony with a minor amount of very finely disseminated magnetite. No 

minerals of high relief could be discemed and no radioactive opaques could be 

identified with certainty. 

Conclusions: The last visit by anyone from the Department (Dole and Wagner, 

8/12/55) show-ed that no pitting or dnelop111.ent work of any kind has been done on 

the shear zone. A trail, however, was bulldozed up one of the spurs on the north 

side of Pike Creek to an elevation appro.ximately )'.'.)0 feet above the stream bed. 

lone of the rhyolitic material examined along this trail showed any abnormal count 

and no development work was in evidence at the top where the trail ended. In the 

shear zone itself' no more than ;o-60 feet of mineralized rock is visibl.e and even 

this is exposed only on the south side of the creek. 
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The very dense nature of the rhyolite would seem to preclude the possibility 

of the mineralizing fluids being able to impregnate the country rock for any 

a.ppreciable distance. This is str:Bdngly shown in the rapid drop in U30g content 

with distance from the mineralized fracture surface. It is very likely that the 

U308 content of the outermost one-fourth inch of rock nearest the mineralized. 

surface~ in eome oases be as high as.; to 1.0 percent U3<)g (or perhaps even 

higher on the basis of some scintillator readings taken on the best looking 

ma.teria.11), but the far greater volume of very low-grade material with which the 

!thigh grade" is intimately associated and which mu.st be mined along with it would. 

almost certainly result in a.n overall average U30S content considerably less than 

the min:imum acceptable. 

If, however, the fracture system became more closely spaced with depth 

(although there does not appear to be any surface indication to this effect) it is 

possible that a larger volume of rock might become sufficiently mineralized to be 

accepted as commercial grade ore. Another avenue that may be worth investigating 

is the possible presence of mineralized tuttaceous interbeds which are know to 

exist both above and below the rhTolite member. Because of their greater relative 

porosity and permeability, the chances of their being more completely impregnated 

by the ore solutions are much greater than with the mu.ch denser rbyolites except 

in those areas where the latter have become brecciated due to movement along a 

fault zone. 

The extent to which the tuf"fs could be impregnated by the ore solutions wuld 

depend largely on whether the silicific:ation of the country rock occurred. betore, 

during, or after deposition of the radioactive material. Since the radioactive 

minerals in the brecciated rcyolite cannot be discerned it is impossible to 

determine the relationships in this rock between the time of silieifica.tion and 

uranitization. If the silicification of the country rock was prior to the pre

cipitation of the radioactive material, then the type of host rock would have 
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little, if any, bearing on the mode of deposition of the uranium. On the other 

hand, if silicification of the host rock was contemporaneous with or after 

uranitization then the porosity and permeability of the host rook might become a 

critical factor in determining the possible volume of ore deposition. The evidence 

at the Pilce Creek locality would indicate that silicifica.tion of the breccia 

occurred before ver.r much uranium had a chance to be deposited. This is based on 

the observation that the zone of uranitization is very narrow compared to the zone 

of silicification. If introduced silica. had not rendered the breccia relativelJ" 

impermeable to la.ter solutions working up along the fault fractures, then the 

uranium-bearing material would have had a chance to become more widely disseminated 

throughout the entire shear sone. It this reasoning with respect to the origin ot 

the uranium. in the l'lv'olite breccia is valid, then it is reasonable to a.sswae 

that the tuffe in this vicinity would, where intersected by the mineralized fault 

zone, also be highly sillcified and therefore relatively impervious. 

Report bz: R. E. Co~oran and N., s. Wagner 

Visited: July 15, l9S5 by N. s. Wagner; July 27, 195S by R. &. Corcoran; 

August 12, 1955 by N. S. Wagner and H. M. Dole. 
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